
GMP – Good 
Manufacturing Practice  



GMP – legal basis 

The legal basis regulating the GMP principles is 

the Health Minister Regulation  

of 9 November 2015  

on the requirements for  

Good Manufacturing Practice. 



GMP – definition 

GMP – is a system based on manufacturing, control and 

quality assurance procedures guaranteeing that the 

manufactured products meet the defined quality 

requirements. 



GMP – idea 

GMP – is the combination of an effective manufacturing process 

with its efficient control that guarantees a production process 

ensuring goods that meet the quality requirements set for them. 

The general GMP rule is the elimination of any randomness from 

the manufacturing process. 



Why GMP? 

  Until the end of the 1970s, only quality control tests 

constituted the guarantee of ensuring the defined quality 

standards. However, this concept is only valid assuming that 

the collected samples are representative for the entire 

batch.                                                                     

 Quality control does not ensure the detection of e.g.: cross-

contamination of products, production facilities and 

packaging.                                                                       

GMP ensures product quality by controlling all stages of 

production 



GMP priorities 

• Prevention of unintended mixing of semiproducts, products 

and materials. 

 

• Prevention of cross-contamination between products. 

 

• Ensuring the repeatability of product quality taking into 

account its safety, effectiveness and purity. 



The basic rules of GMP  

• The manufacturing processes must be defined. 

• Critical stages of production must be validated. 

• Procedures must be comprehensible. 

• Employees must be trained. 

• Processes must be registered. 

• It must be possible to retrace the history of batch production. 

• Distribution must be documented. 

• An efficient system of batch recall must be in place. 

• A system of complaint acceptance and handling must be in 

place. 



The requirements of GMP  

The requirements of GMP concern: 

• Production plant location and environment; 

• Plant facilities and their functional layout; 

• Storage; 

• Raw material handling; 

• Machines and devices; 

• Cleaning and disinfection processes; 

• Water supply; 

• Waste control; 

• Pest protection and control; 

• Personnel training and hygiene; 

• Social areas and GHP documentation and records. 



The most common errors  

• Too few employees – when they have too many responsibilities 

there is a risk of omitting tasks regarded as less important, 

• Changes in technology or formulas introduced by unauthorized 

people without obtaining permission, 

• Disregarding quality defects reported by employees, recipients or 

customers, 

• Using substitutes of inadequate quality including spare parts and 

consumable materials in machines and devices, 

• Formal errors in documentation, 

• Using or having invalid documents. 



Some examples of the consequences of 
noncompliance with GMP principles 

• Inhalators without active substance (USA, 2000) 

Consequences: the deaths of a dozen people. 

• Change of dialysis equipment production process without 

verifying its influence on the product quality (USA, 2002). 

Consequences: the deaths of several dozen people. 

• Product batches with active substance content from 0 to 

700% of the appropriate amount (Australia, 2003)                        

 Consequences: adverse events including ones requiring  

 hospitalization. 



GIF (Chief Pharmaceutical Inspectorate): 
 gif.gov.pl 

  Supervision over the quality of medicinal products is provided by the National 

Pharmaceutical Inspectorate according to the Act of 6 September 2001 

Pharmaceutical Law. 

 



Medicine suspension and withdrawal  

If the conducted inspections and tests show that there are reasonable grounds for suspecting 

that the drug is not up to the quality requirements set by the manufacturer, the following decisions 

are issued: 

 

• WIF - the decision to suspend certain medicinal product batches in its marketing territory; 

 

• GIF - a decision to suspend specific medicinal product batches throughout the country. 

 

    The distribution (sales) of the indicated batches of the medicinal product are suspended in 

all the wholesalers and pharmacies until the results of laboratory tests confirm or exclude a 

quality defect. 

 

    If the results of the tests prove that the drug does not meet the quality requirements set for the 

medicinal product, the Chief Pharmaceutical Inspector makes the decision of withdrawing 

the product from the market (or to ban it from the market if the drug has not yet been placed on 

the market).    
 



Validation - definition 

  Minister of Health Regulation of 9 November 2015 on the 

requirements of Good Manufacturing Practice:                                  

validation is a “documented program providing a high level of 

certainty that a given process, method or system will 

repeatably lead to results meeting the defined acceptance 

criteria”. 



  Validation in the pharmaceutical industry is a very broad process. The 

main validation areas include: 
 

• Validation of production of various drug forms (sterile and non-sterile) 

• Validation of bulk active pharmaceutical ingredient (API) production  

• Validation of computer systems 

• Validation of analytical methods 

• Validation of cleaning processes 

• Validation of procedures and operations 

Validation - areas 



Tablet production stages                   
and interoperational control 

Recipe weight     PROCESS CONTROL 

preparation 

 

Mixing  

 

Pelletisation  

 

Drying       Weight loss after drying 

 

Granulate unification 

 

Mixing         Unification of active substance content  

 

Tableting         Average tablet mass, Weight unification  

                                  Hardness, Abrasion, Disintegration time 

 

                                         

 

 



Quality control  



Quantity control  



Blistering 



Final production line 



Automation 



Warehouses 



Swisslog: labeling, storage, 
distribution 





Computer systems:  
PMX screens (Roche) 



Summary 

Good Manufacturing Practice (GMP): 
 

• Ensures the compliance of manufacturing and the control of the production 

process with the relevant requirements set out in the specifications and the 

documents that underlie the issue of the marketing authorization, 

• covers all aspects of production from the main assumptions concerning the 

facility, through to the requirements for raw materials, machinery, personnel, 

up to the production process itself, and then the storage and distribution of the 

manufactured product, 

• ensures repeatability and quality of the product taking into account its safety, 

cleanliness and visibility, 

• prevents the mixing of intermediates, products and materials, thereby 

contaminating one product or raw material with another one. 



GLP – Good Laboratory 
Practice 

 



Council Decision 89/569/EEC of 28 July 1989 on the acceptance by the European 

Economic Community of an OECD decision/recommendation on compliance with 

the principles of good laboratory practice – facilitating the implementation of OECD 

legal acts regarding the principles of Good Laboratory Practice to the European 

Union legal system. 

 

Directive 2004/10/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 11 February 

2004 on the harmonization of laws, regulations and administrative provisions 

relating to the Application of the principles of good laboratory practice and the 

verification of their applications for tests on chemical substances – implementation 

of OECD rules. 
 

Directive 2004/9/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 11 February 

2004 on the inspection and verification of good laboratory practice – OECD 

recommendations regarding the compliance of tests with the principles of Good 

Laboratory Practice. 

 

 

Legal Basis - EU 



Art. 2 item 25 of the Act of 25 February 2011 on chemical 

substances and their mixtures. 

 

Good Laboratory Practice – a quality system referring to the 

organizational process and the conditions of planning, 

conducting, and monitoring of non-clinical studies of 

substances and mixtures to evaluate their safety for human 

health and the environment as well as registering, archiving 

and reporting the test results. 

 

Definition 



General GLP requirements 

The mechanism of ensuring compliance with the GLP 

rules  

is described in the Quality Assurance Program. 

RESOURCES 

TEST  

PERFORMANCE  

RULES  

DOCUMENTATION 

(source data, test 

result reporting, 

circulation and 

archiving) 

(test plans, Standard 

Operational Procedures, 

test manager’s function, 

tasks and responsibilities) 

(research unit 

organisation, 

personnel, facilities 

and equipment) 



Ensuring the high level of the 

quality and reliability of tests in 

order to avoid their repetition in 

different countries 

Ensuring the quality and reliability of the 

obtained test results from the moment of 

their planning to proper preparation of 

source data and reports so that it is 

possible to trace the test procedure or 

recreate it completely. 

 

GLP system tasks 



 

• Medicinal products for humans and animals 

• Plant protection products 

• Cosmetics 

• Biocidal products 

• Food and animal feed supplements 

• Detergents 

• Genetically modified food and animal feed 

• Chemicals used in industry, services and households 

Application of GLP 



Range of GLP applications 
 

• Testing physicochemical properties 

• Testing toxicological properties 

• Testing mutagenic properties 

• Testing ecotoxicological properties 

• Testing substance behaviour in water, soil and air 

• Testing residues (active substance and metabolites) 

• Testing the influence of substances on natural and artificial 

ecosystems 



GLP medicinal products  

 

• The range of application: pre-clinical tests: physicochemical, 

toxicity (determination of toxicity, mutagenicity, carcinogenicity, 

phototoxicity), ecotoxicity (environmental influence), 

• The range of control: tested product, quality control system, 

laboratory organization, documentation, procedures. 

• The control does not concern the substantive evaluation of the test 

purpose or the test subject. 



NATIONAL UNIT OF CONTROL 
Established by the national 

authorities. 

 

Control and verification of 

compliance with the GLP rules 

by research units.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chemical Substance Bureau – 

Polish unit of control 

responsible for the 

implementation of the GLP 

system and its correct 

functioning. 

 

    

 

 

 

Recognition of results of tests 

performed in the GLP system 

on the territory of Poland, 

OECD and EU countries and 

other countries, in which the 

Decision of the Council 

C(81)30/Final on mutual 

recognition of chemical test 

results has been introduced. 

 



   Implementation of Good Laboratory Practice in research units is 

necessary to ensure the quality of the conducted tests. Performing 

tests according to GLP rules allows for: 
 

• Standard, uniform and objective evaluation of the influence of 

various substances on living organisms and the environment, 

• Improvement of healthcare within society, 

• Improvement of the test standard 

• Decrease in the number of tests and, as a consequence, an 

increase in the economic benefits,  

• Increase in mutual trust towards test results, 

• The facilitation of international trade. 

SUMMARY 


